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NEWS FROM THE
WORLD'S HUB

Tourists Prom Cheraw Roach New
York.Preparing for the Return
of Roosevelt.Predicts Great
Things for Aviators.
The party of tourists from CLorawheaded by J. C. Patrick on

route for Europe were weleorm.
visitors to the writer's office this
week.
So "Dan" Mcintosh is dead.
Every death of old friends and

acquaintances recalls to memory
the number that has passed away
from the scenes of former activi
ty since I left the old town of Cheraw.
New York is going to give

Roosevelt a reception home next
week that has never been equall-
to any former man dead or living.
Unquestionably the greatest man
in the world today the ex-Presidentdeserves all the honors possibleto bestow on him. Taft has
failed to measure up o the expectationsand demanrs of his strongestsupporters anr it is very doubt-
ful if he will be able to secure a

nomination for the usual second
term. The contrast following
Roosevelt it would have been impossiblefor any man to show up
to advantage . The election of
Governor Hughes to the supreme
court bench removes from the field
of political prominence the strongestman, next to tht ex-President,
-the Kepublican party had. MayorGaynor continues to loom up
as the leader of prominence in the
Democratic party. What a pity
the great Southernors of the day
are stil shut out from consideration.The people of the South are

w to blame.were they to demand
recognition it would be accorded

? them. It is time this was done.
The feeling is not existing now

come to the front and as Americansclaim their place for any position.eventhe Presidency. It
is a mistake to humbly offer a sutheticket.looks as if not sure enperiorman for the second place on
titled to first place. Agree upon a
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strength and one whose utterances e

would impress the people.come a

to the forefront united for such a

an one results would show the fear '

of prejudice is a myth. C
Air ships here, air ships there. c

on every side; begins to look as if «

ere long they will be as numerous
as automobiles. In their crude t

state they are spedier than the a

railroads fastest express trains.
What will they be when perfect- t

ed.developed as they fast are being?Fulton with his first steam- '

boat hadn't speed.only princi- a

pie. After 100 years constant do- *

veloping they cannot make the t
time the aeroplane does in its in- t
fancy.. The inviting field for man ?

today is aerial navigation.such :
possibilities and so much for 1
thought and so much to work out j

.the mastering of the wind tides <

.the enlarging proportioning to
greater carrying capacity.nn j

hundred other things waiting foi ]

solving of the problems, and now >

that the main features or princi- >

pies have been wrought.the sail- <

ing with machines heavier than i

air.now that the difficult pan
has been solved.the field or op- i
erations is ripe. The young man

cannot do better than choose this I
field for his life work. Fame, for- (

tune awits him. !
The "Abernathy boys" have ar- i

rived, Seth Bullock is here, the <

400 Ranche Girls from Texas, the <

400 "cowboys," "Rough Riders" ]
of the Spanish war, six thousand
veterans of tnat war, the Atlanta .

automodilists,hundreds and bun-
dreds of other groups of interest
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"Roosevelt Reception.
We had expected the editor o

the Chronicle dack ere this in the
metropolis, from the flattering
offers made him during his stay
here. The people continue talkingabout that "genius" from the
South. II. W. FIXJ AYSON.
52 Howard street.

Must Have Air Brakes.
Washington, June 10..Ts a

further means of insuring the safetyof the lives of p issengers and
trainmen, the interstate commerce
commission today issued order
requiring the equipment with
power brakes of 85 per cent, of the
ears in any train operaici in m- i

terstate commerce, effective Sep-1
tember 1, 1910.

FUTURE OF CLEMSON
WHAT THE TRUSTEES, PROFESSORSAND FRIENDS SAY.

Great Tilings Are Being Planned,
Which Will Benetit the Entire

Sttea.

Mr. E. S. Boney, Writing from Clernaon

College to the Newe and Courier

under date of June 7, Bays:

The future of Clemson College
seems to be the uppermost thought in
the mind of those with whom 1 have
talked while here, both professors and
is already a great factor in education
for industrial education in South
Carolina, surpassed by none in the
South, and that its influence and
work shall extend into every state in
the South-land, is the idea that dominatesthe mind of acting President,
Riggs, Trustees Johnstone, Manning
and Evans,and all the professors,
many of whom Imet and spent several
hours.
Ofcourse, these men naturally think

think that there is already a "real
college at Fort Hill," that Clemson Is
already a great factora in education
In South Carolina; they do not boast
but they pride themselves in what
has been accomplished. But, their
thought is for a future greatness,their
iesires are for larger things,' and
their plans are being laid accordingly
"Clemson College" Bald Trustee

Manning yesterday, "Is planning
large things for the people of this
state. The scope of Its influence is
not to be confined to* the boyswho
attend school jthere but it is to reach
>ut into every nook and corner of the
state. It is an agricultural college,
ind Its aims are for the* agricultural
ievelopement of the state at large.
K. great deal of money is to be spent
>n the farms of the state In actual denonstratlonof the principle being
aught in the college. The work of be
nstltutlon is to be carried to the very

W
Clemson Is already occupying a field
n the life of the state, long unworked
snd which will broaden as the yea s g
>y, "Clemson," said he,"does not inerferewith the success of thederaomnationalcolleges of the state. It has
sided them, instead. Never in the
siBtory of the state, were the colleges
injoying such prosperity; all of them
ire full to overflowing; all of them
ire enlarging and their for the future
vere never so bright. The success of
"lemson has encouraged an Increased
latronage of other colleges. Knowl-
dge begets knowledge nd athe colegehabit is contagious. The truseesare looking to the future of demon;they are laying plans for a grea.
r college, one that will rank second
o none in the south.
If there is any man in the state

horoughly in earnest and wholesoulihipdevoted to the dutesies withwhich
le is entrusted that man is the Hon.
Uan Johnstone, chairman of the
>oard of trustees. Mr. Johnstone regardshis position seriously; he ap-
)ears to be thoroughly In love with
lis work In connection with the institution,and he is hopeful of the
>utlok. While I did not have the opportunityof talking with Mr. Johnstonas long as I desired, nevertheess,in the shoit conversation on the
subject, I was impressed with his
leep concern as to the future of the

allege, its enlargement and developmentinto the new lines mapped out.
Acting President Riggs at once impressesthe most casual observer with

:he fact that the welfare of Clemson
s his chlefest thought. Prof. Riggs
loesn't stay still very long at a time;
le is always on the move, always dongsomething, and yet he moves not

s-Jth a nervous energy, but with the
juickness of systematic dispatch,
knowing what is to be done and how
lo do it with the greatest facility.
\nother thing, he appears to be
thoroughly in touch with every phase
;>f life on "the hill." For instance,tlie other afternoon 1 saw
him in the president's office with
a pile of pepars about him. Very
shortly afterwards I saw "him on

the campus, "blue prints" in hand
directing the laying of foundationwork for a new cottage, and
then, he knows what is going on

in the various departments of the
thoroughly acquainted himself
with the financial situation, the
sou sources of revenue, and the exactchannels into which the funds
are directed. In short, he seems

to be "at the head of things at
Clemson."

In speaking of Clemson's work,
Mr. Riggs was enthusiastic in his
hopes and beliefs, and anyone
hearing him could not but catch
the spirit. His confidence in the
future compels admiration, for it

Headqu
The number of i

few days, the "why:
I. S, Huntley.

must be founded upon an ability
to bring about or assist in bringingabout the results hoped for.
"Clemson College's place," said

he, is in the forefront with all the
agricultural and inechanfial^cgllegesoT tin1 >»mun, ana uiiWMg fiu c

reason why, if the present plans
are carried out, it should not attainthat position."

Prof J. N. Harper, director of
the experimental work, says that
his aim is to make his department
of the college "the authority for
all matters pertaining to agriculturalpursuits." His excellent
forces and the methods now being
emploked under his able directions,are calculated to force one
to the belief that his ambition will
be realized.
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Tar Heel Bonds Sold.

liuleigli, X. June 10..When
the hids to tlie state bonds were

officially opened to day it was

found that the hids exceeded by
$4:jf>,000 the amount of the bond
issue. North Carolina bidders
!will probably be given the prof
jerencc 11ml the excess amount l»o
deducted from the American To|
hacco Co.'s hid of $1,000,000 In
fact it was learned today that t his
hid was made on that hasis. that
is for all the honds not taken he
others, whether the amount was

$1,000,000 or the total amount.
The call for the special session of
the legislature was revoked tiiis
afternoon.
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Gen. Boyd is Better.
(ion. Boyd, wno was siricaer.

with convulsions last Friday morn- 1
ing, is reported as greatly im- (

proved.
UNIVERSITY OF; SOUTH ,

CAROLINA.
Varied courses of study in Sci- 1

once, Liberal Arts, Education, Civ- {

il and Electrical Engineering and
Law. 1

College foes, room,flights, etc.,
$26; Board, $12 per month. For
those paying tuition, $liO additional.The health and njorals of the
students are the tirsl considerationof the faculty.

43 Teachers' Scholarships,
Wbrth $158.

For Catalogue, write to
C. S. MITCHELL, Pres.,

Coluihbia, S. C.
i
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ltor which will cover the fertili- 1
;er as fast as it is distributed,
The attachment is very simple

n construction and does the work
vhich has long been the desire of j
he farmer Heretofore it has
icon necessar yfor the farmer to i
mt out his fertilizer with a disributorfollowed by a plow to
sover the fertilizer. Now, with
his attachment it is only necessa

yfir one team, one man and one

listributor to do the work of two (

nen, two teams, one distributor
md the plow with which to cover !

he fertilizer. 1

Mr. Spencer has made app'liea- j
ion for patent for his invention-.
:IereT? best wishes from The 1

Chronicle for his success.
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YORK TO PHILADELPHIA
AND THEN BACK.

lovers the 86 Miles Between Cities
in One Hour and FiftyfourMinutes.

Philadelphia, June 13..Charles
v. Hamilton successfully covered
he 86 miles between New York
md Philadelphia in a record
»realc flight this morning. lie
nade the trip in one hour and
il'ty-foure minutes, at an average
tpeed of a little more than forty
niles an hour. The greater part
)f the way he was accompanied by
i special train which traveled at

"orty mles an hour. lie followed
he exact time in the long flight
ind passed most of the towns 011

he way just about 011 time, arrivngin Philadelphia four minutes
ate. Mayor Raylmrn and a great .

rowd greeted him 011 his arrival.
After resting a short time lie returnedto New York in his flying
machine, arriving there practically011 schedule time.

...

A Dreadful Wound.
from a knife, gun, tin can, rusty nail,
fireworks, or of any other nature, demandsprompt treatment with Bucklen'sArnica Salve to prevent blood
poison or gangrene. It's the quickest,surest healer for all such wounds
as also for burns, boils, sores, skin
eruptions, eczema, chapped hands,
r.rtr.,a m nllpo 2"ic at Wunnaiiiakers.

Subscribe to the Cheraw Chronicle

;RANKLIN MOST HANG
APPEAL IS DISMISSED

ly United States Supreme Court.
Our Election Laws are

Upheld
Pink Franklin, the South Car

lina negro, whose convict ion ?o'
lie murder of Special Conslalh
Valentine, led to an atlaet on the
o called labor laws of the Snub
rill suffer the death peaaltw a

ording to the decision of the SuirenieCourt of the United Stales
It was claimed by Franklin thai

he constable came to his bom*
it night and entered with on*, anlouncinghimself as an officer of
he law. It was while in Frank
5»i'o tliof Volnntinn wjis mortal'.*
vounded by a shot.
Former Attorney General, Bona>artebecame interested n the caSi

ind after th negro lawyers for tin
londemned man had appealed the
:ase to the supreme court of the
United States, Mr. Bonaparte tiled
i brief in Franklin's behalf. Il<
:ontended that Franklin had a

ight to resist arrest, which was

.ought tobe made on a warrant issuedunder a law that was uncon
stitutional. This law was th sojailed"labor contract law,"
which provided that agrieultial
laborers under contract to work
were guilty of misdemeanors it
they break their contracts aftei
receiving wages in advance. Mr.
Bonaparte denounced this law as

an attempt to reduce the negroes
M the South to captivity.
Justice Day, in announcing the

decision said the court could inquireonly, into the federal questions.He said the question of resistanceof arrest under an unconstitutionalLaw was not jraised in

lias been affirmed byt^ro^emx"
sourt of the United States was receivedwith much interest. The
case was of great importance in
that it involved the suffrage law
franklin was convicted in Orange
Imrg county on the charge of kill
ng Special Constable Valtntine
who had gone to the home of Fran
liu to arrest him 011 the charge o

notation of a labor contract.
Sad Franklin, the wife of Pink

Franklin, was tried 011 the same

charge but was acquited.
The case was appealed to the

iupremeciurt of the United States
mpreme court of South Carolina
and the decision of the Orangeburgcourt was affirmed. Latei
the acse was appealed to the Unit
?d States supreme court. AttorGeneralLyon represented the
State before the United States
Court.

In the argument before the su

preme court the conatitutionalitj
;>f the act of Congress of 1868 was

attacked.
It is a matter of much gratificationthat our State election laws

are practically upheld by the
highest Court in the land, and
those who are continually fighting
those laws should now be satisfied.
Franklin's case will now be referredback to the South Carolina

supreme court, which will send it
back to fhe Orangeburg circuit
court, and at the September term

it-ill ir.it llis! JtfcntclKM' to

hang.
.f.

Bucket Shop Indictments.

Washington, June 10..The federalgrand jury returned an inilictmentagainst the Western UnionTelegraph Co., charging it
with 42 violations of the bucket
shop aw of March 1, 1909.
The claim is made that tell WesternUnion Co. by means of a telegraphwire and a ticker aided

uid abetted the conduct of a bu.-k
i-t shop in the District of Colum
bin.
Forty-two counts in the indictmentvary only in the rate on

which the alleged violations i.r
« > - .

said 10 nave uucum-u.
.

Crum Gets Some Mote Pie.

Washington, June 11..PresidentTuft today nominated William1). Crum, of South Carolina,
to he minister resident and consulgeneral at Monrovia, Liberia.
Crum is the negro whose appointmentby Mr. Roosevelt as

collector of the port at Charleston,raised such a storm of protestin the South.

NEWS ITEMS OF
GENERAL INTEREST

Interesting News Gethered Here,
There, and Everywhere

for Busy Readers
Secretary Wilson's annual reportfigures the farm production

in this country for the past year
it $8,760,000,000, the highest on

record.
The Lackawanna Railroad has

akcn a hand in the movement tor
he education of the farmer and
has issued a booklet and is build- ,

ng model farms which they
promise will go a long way to.vardbis enlightenment.

TIip mimher of useful animals
n the world just about equals the
lumber of people. Australia
:akes the lead with sheep. Russiaand the United States are

ibout even 011 horses and India
leads the column in horned cattle.
Cape Cod figures that she producedlast year about 350,000 barrelsof cranberries out of the 500,vX)0produced in the whole counry.Let Cape Cod furnish the

cranberries to the people and she
cares not who provides the turkeysto go with them.
The newspapers say that a

Scranton, Pa., man has a hen
which he values at $12,000.be

ause,we suppose, of her rare

weeding and prize-winning capacity.andwhen one of her eggs
was stolen the other day, he offercd$25 for its return.
Farmers in this country are

:oming more and more to follow
he Old World fash/on of naming
heir farina. In Minnesota ther
lave been registered in *hr office

'Cosy Nook," and "Broadacres."
Massachusetts is doing what

;hould have boen done long ago
>y every state in the Union, sendnga oemmittee on agrilulture odt
iiuong the farmers to ascertain
he latters' views on pending legslation.Legislatures are too litlein touch with the voters electsgthe majority of the members
vho know too little of the wants
f their constituents.
The Pennsylvania state game

ommission declares that Pennsylvaniacan hold her own with some

if the Western commonwealths
ts a "big game" state. They say
hat the number of bears slaugberedthere in the past few years
las exceeded the deer. Last seasonbetween isx and seven hunlrcdof the former were killed.
We are beggining to realize the

cope of the commercial automobile.It is opening up the counry.Suburban real estate is beingdeveloped in a marvelous
manner. Farms in the vicinity
if cities which brought from $30
io $40 an acre arw years agoare
jow divided into villa plots and
iringing twney-flve times their
irigiual value.
A meting was held at Swansea

Tuesday with the object of startnga movement for the organizaionof anew county, to be carved
from the territory of Lexington
ind Richland counties.
Edgefield realtivs of Mrs. B. Jt.

Tillman, Jr., say Attorneys DePass
£ DePass, of Columbia, have been
mployed to institute suit against
young B. R. Tillman to recover

money he squandered out of her
estate and money which he borrowedfrom her and collected from
her rents to the extent of about
$l."i, 000, and that while he is possessedof practically no property
it is hoped to make Senator Till.. tlm in/1 nmnnf if onn nnn
111(111 I I1C J UUglllluvv.

be secured.
John Skelton Williams, of Richmond,Va., delivered the commencementaddress before the

members of the graduating clas of
tlis University of South Carolina.
He prophesied the restoration of
the South through her own resources.lie advised the graduatesto avoid politics and s^ek
their rewards either in a professionalor business career.

.I.

Roosevelt to Stump Texas.
hairman Cecil Lyon of the state

Republican executive committee
of Txas, confirms the report that
Theodore Roosevelt will visit Tex-
as in the autumn and take the
stump for the republicans in the
state campaign.


